
PACC 

December 13, 2002 

Ms Jennifer Martin 
Bruner Foundation 
130 Prospect Street 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 

Dear Ms. Martin: 

Enclosed please find a binder containing our application for the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban 
Excellence, for which we are submitting our Gibb Mansion. In the back pocket of that binder is a 
separate envelope containing our statement for Award Use. The binder also contains support 
materials for our application: architectural plans for the project, "before" and ''after" photos, and 
recent press. 

Please also find an envelope containing one additional copy of the Abstract, Project Data, and the 
before and after photos. 

Thank you for considering our application. Ifyou have any questions or require additional 
information, please do not hesitate to call me at 718-522-2613 x 47. 

Sincerely yours, 

Deborah Howard 
Housing Director 

• 201 DEKALB AVENUE • BROOKLYN • NEW YORK 11205 • 718 522 2613 • FAX 718 522 2604 • 
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PROJECT DATA I 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers lo all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are 
typed en a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

Project Name Gibb Mansion Location 218 Gates Avenue. Brooklyn. New York 

Owner Pratt Area Community Council. via its ownership of the General Partner of MAG. L.P. 

Project Use(s) low-income housing. including supportive housing for persons with AIDS and HIV 

Project Size 41.450 square feet . Total Development Cost $9.5 million 

Annual Operating Budget $1.2 million 

Date initiated June. 1997 Percent Completed by December 1, 2002 100% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) June. 2002 

Attach, if you wish, alist of relevant project dates see attached "Gibb Mansion Project Timeline" 

Application submitted by: 

Name Deb Howard Title Housing Director 

Organization Pratt Area Community Council 

Address 201 Dekalb Avenue City/State/ZIP Brooklyn. New York 11205 

Telephone (718) 522-2613 Fax ( 718) 522-2604 

=E-~m=a=il____deb_howard@prattarea.org,______~W=e=ek=e=nd==Co=n=ta=c~t=Nu=m=b=e=r~(=71=8~)8=3~4=-8=53=4____ 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public Agencies Tim O"Hanlon. NYC HPD 212-863-6488 

Margaret McSheffrey. NYC HASA 212-337-1644. McSheffreyM@hra.nyc.gov 

Architect/Designer Beth Cooper Lawrence. Architect 212-625-2475. bclawrence@bclarchitect.com 

Alla Antsis. Designer 646-824-4666. antsisdesign@hotmail.com 

Developer Pratt Area Community Council 718-522-2613. deb howard@prattarea.org 

Professional Consultant Tony Thesing 212-455-9346. tthesing@liscnet.org 

Community Group David Chang. Gates Avenue Block Assoc. 718-783-3370. Dchang@nyls.edu 

Rev. Curtis Whitney. Mt. Sinai Baptist Church 718-638-5227. whitneydivine@cs.com 

Rev. Jeff Haskins. Unity Fellowship Church 718-636-5646.revjbreak@aol.com 

Other Mariadele Priest. PACC Board of Directors 917-322-8964.mariadele priest@fanniemae.com 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 

_ Direct Mailing _ Magazine Advertisement _ Previous RBA entrant _ Other (please specify) 

_X Professional Newsletter Previous Selection Committee member 

Organization _ Magazine Calendar 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others. and to post on the Bruner Foundation web sites. the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has 
full power and authority to submit the applica ion and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

mailto:priest@fanniemae.com
mailto:718-636-5646.revjbreak@aol.com
mailto:whitneydivine@cs.com
mailto:Dchang@nyls.edu
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mailto:howard@prattarea.org
mailto:antsisdesign@hotmail.com
mailto:bclawrence@bclarchitect.com
mailto:McSheffreyM@hra.nyc.gov
mailto:deb_howard@prattarea.org
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Gibb Mansion Project Timeline 

February, 1997 - Gates Avenue Block Association asks PACC to draft afeasible plan for renovation and use 
of the Gibb Mansion at 218 Gates Avenue, Brooklyn. 

June, 1997 - PACC determines plan for supportive housing, begins serious negotiations with owners. 

August, 1998- PACC acquires property at 218 Gates Avenue 

July, 2000 - Construction begins. 

June, 2002 - Construction is completed. 

December, 2002 - The Gibb Mansion is fully rented up. 
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ABSTRACT 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on aseparate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Project Name Gibb Mansion 

Address 218 Gates Avenue. City/State/Zip Brooklyn, New York 11238 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

PACC"s goal in the creation of the Gibb Mansion was to transform aneglected building that had become anotorious eyesore into aplace 
that not only adds dignity and beauty to the neighborhood but also provides much-needed affordable housing to underserved populations. 
With this project we sought to address the housing needs of those suffering from the AIDS epidemic here as well as those who have fallen 
through the cracks of New York"s sky-high real estate market. This was achieved through: 

• the gut renovation of this dilapidated 1850s mansion and addition of new construction resulting in 71 new studio apartments. 
• support from various City agencies enabling PACC to rent the apartments at affordable rates to low-income residents, with fitly 

units set aside for the formerly homeless and persons living with HIV and AIDS. 
• collaboration with Services for the Underserved, an agency which now provides on-site support services at the mansion including 

case management with counseling in health, nutrition, and job training. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect 
on the urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches 
to urban issues; design quality.) 

The Gibb Mansion merits the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence for returning abeloved but neglected landmark building to its 
former grandeur while simultaneously addressing the urgent need for affordable housing in New York, specifically for those living with HIV 
and AIDS (PWA"s) in Bedford Stuyvesant, Brooklyn. In 1997, a local block association brought the Gibb Mansion-with its proud history as 
amansion, orphanage. and hotel. and deterioration into a"short stay" hotel and finally acenter for prostitution and drugs--to PACC's 
attention. PACC saw this as aunique opportunity to address the prevailing housing crisis in New York City. There are over 38,000 
homeless in New York City, and arental vacancy rate of less than 5% (the legal definition of ahousing emergency). In addition, 50,000 
New Yorkers have been infected with the AIDS virus and 150,000 more are HIV+. Over 3,000 people in the Bedford Stuyvesant area are 
living with AIDS. 

With support from the New York Landmarks Conservancy and other City agencies, the mansion was restored with loving attention to all its 
architectural detail, with priority given to the beauty and authenticity of its design elements. Aresidential wing was added to it, with great 
care taken that design of the new construction conform to the existing brownstone context of the neighborhood. While many similar 
historically significant buildings in this neighborhood in transition are being developed as luxury rentals or condo units, this project has 
been dedicated to serving Brooklyn's homeless and PWA's. It would have been easier and more economical to tear the building down 
rather than rebuild it, to rent units in the building at market rates rather than at low-income accessible ones, and PACC is proud to have 
restored this showpiece architecture to the neighborhood and dedicated it to Brooklyn's most vulnerable populations. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if 
needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it 
responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

1. How has the project impacted the local community? 

The Gibb Mansion has impacted the local community through both its low-income affordable rents and its improvement of the 
Gates Avenue streetscape. Fifty of the seventy-one studio apartments are set aside for referrals from HASA, New York's 
HIV/AIDS Services Administration. Bedford Stuyvesant has the highest number of persons with AIDS or HIV (PWA's) in 
Brooklyn, and the Bed Stuy/ Crown Heights HIV Care Network study identified ashortage of housing, especially supportive 
housing, as acritical need for these people. Many of the building's HASA tenants come to Gibb Mansion after years of 
transience, and here they have abeautiful, dignified place to live, adesignated case-worker to help navigate City agencies and 
complicated health regimens, and regular meal service will be available to them. 

The remaining units were offered to neighborhood residents through alottery process at PACC. We received over 1400 
applications for these 21 apartments, aclear indication of the pressing need for this type of affordable housing in Bedford 
Stuyvesant. In addition, many neighborhood residents and elected officials have thanked PACC for taking extra steps to restore 
the mansion from its incredibly dilapidated condition. While the building had become adangerous and unsightly presence on the 
block, there was a lingering affection for what it once was. Now, with its elegant exterior, landscaped lawns, and handsome new 
addition, the Gibb Mansion is once again ashowpiece on Gates Avenue. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant trade-offs were required to 
implement the project? 

The development of the Gibb Mansion was driven by PACC's desire to respond to the changing needs of the neighborhoods we 
serve. While we have along history of developing affordable housing, this was our first foray into supportive housing. The 
Gates Avenue Block Association approached PACC for help with the mansion, hoping that we could find an alternative to the 
current owners' plan for making it into atransient hotel. We acquired the building, and based on our research into community 
needs and the size of the building, saw that supportive housing was the best option for development. However, there were 'not
in-my-backyard" objections to such afacility there from the local Community Board (CB 3), who sought to block its development. 
PACC pressed ahead with the project, even as the dispute became increasingly acrimonious and we realized that long-standing 
relationships with individuals and institutions in the neighborhood were being put at risk. Although their objections were 
eventually resolved and there is now near-unanimous acclaim for the Gibb Mansion, the bitter conflict that resulted from CB 3's 
opposition undermined an otherwise excellent relationship between PACC and the community. In addition, while this new 
direction for PACC was timely and aclear next step for the organization, our staff was navigating asteep learning curve while 
also dealing with the community relations challenges that arose. 

PACC strives to improve the quality of life for all of our neighborhood's residents, developing housing that is not only affordable 
but also beautiful and respectful of the historical architecture that abounds here. In the predevelopment phase of our work on the 
Gibb Mansion, the entire fa9ade of the building collapsed, creating avery different scope of construction work than that for which 
we had secured financing, and calling into question whether we should go forward with renovation or just demolish the building. 
Proceeding towards our original goal required asking for additional monies from our funding sources as well as drawing on 
PACC reserves. Ultimately, PACC made asignificant capital contribution to the budget in order lo complete the Gibb Mansion. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION (continued) 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where 
appropriate. 

Alocal block association alerted PACC to the existence of this dilapidated 1850s mansion in Bedford Stuyvesant, Brooklyn. We 
assessed the community needs, funding available, and the site itself, and working closely with local block associations and 
churches, we moved forward to acquire the building for development into supportive housing. While we secured financing for the 
project and chose an architect and contractor, PACC endeavored to inform and involve the larger community wilh leaflets, letters 
and community meetings, as well as by presenting our proposal to Community Board 3. PACC staff attended community 
meetings to make sure community members were prioritized. We also did outreach through lhe CARE network, a local 
HIV/AIDS association, attending meetings of providers and consumers to make them aware of the project. As we began 
choosing asocial service provider for the site, we formed our 218 Gates Avenue Community Advisory Board to help steer lhis 
aspect of the process. This Board will include current tenants and plays an active role in shaping the programs at lhe Gibb 
Mansion. We met with members of the CARE network again when we entered the lease-up phase. The building is now fully 
rented up, and we move toward implementing afull range of tenant programs, as well as using the large meeting rooms on site 
to bring the community into the project. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. 

• Acquisition and predevelopment financing from the Corporation for Supportive Housing 
• Development financing from NYC Department of Housing Preservation and Development's Supportive Housing Program, 

the Federal Home Loan Bank's Affordable Housing Program, and New York State Low Income Housing Tax Credits 
• Historic preservation of roof and fa9ade provided by the NYC Landmarks Conservancy 
• Social service funding from NYC Human Resources Administration's HIV-AIDS Services Administration (HASA) 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other 
urban settings? 

With homelessness in New York at its worst since the Great Depression, we consider the lack of affordable and supportive 
housing to be the most significant issue facing our city today. Our tenants with AIDS are formerly homeless, and many struggle 
with mental illness. The Gibb Mansion provides living accommodations and on-site services to this hard-to-serve, marginalized, 
and high-risk population whose needs are urgent and overwhelming. It is unique in that it accomplishes lhis in asetting Iha! is 
far from institutional. We believe that providing these services in abeautiful place will have apositive impact on the lives of lhe 
tenants. The restored Gibb Mansion itself, with its integrity, grace, and dignity can exert as much of apositive influence on the 
tenants as the services provided therein. 

PACC has built a reputation for creating housing that is both affordable and beautiful, and lhis project represents another 
permutation of that ideal. II is amodel that can be replicated in other neighborhoods in transition, where often lhe forces that are 
improving these neglected historical areas are simultaneously displacing low-income residents. When urban neighborhoods 
such as Bedford Stuyvesant experience arenaissance, investment is often motivated by the real estate market. By providing 
social services in a large, architecturally significant building there rather than converting it into luxury lofts, we believe that the 
Gibb Mansion represents an alternative to this trend. 
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Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers lo all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are 
typed on aseparate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the 
project respond to neighborhood issues. 

Name J)(lv;P C!M,v tf- Title frvt,is.rvn. = CA!-v 
Organization <PAfff ,11,,rg ~Loci~ A;f/1/ Telephone {71fl 7%? ?? 7 ° 
Address 2'ff, cf:ik> /4-e City/State/ZIP puvd'.9n (:/_ I lZ-3 S7 
Fax { l pCA,,,( € PJL}, t I? '-'IE-mail 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, for any purpose atsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and 
authority to submit I applic on and all attache · nt these rights and permissions. 

1. How did you, or the organiza 10n you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

In 1996, the Gates Avenue Block Association learned that the building at 246 Gates Avenue, once acenterpiece for the 
community, had been purchased by a partnership that intended to open a"short-stay' hotel. Concerned about the prospect that 
such an operation would attract prostitution and drugs to the block, the block association contacted PACC. PACC took our 
concerns seriously, and devoted considerable staff time and effort to developing a plan to restore and reclaim the building in a 
way that far better served the community's interests. 

My own involvement began in my capacity as Vice-President of the Gates Avenue Block Association. This involvement 
intensified in 1998 when I joined PACC's Board of Directors. 

2. From the community point of view, what were the major issues confronting this project? 

Virtually all members of the community agreed that this site should be reclaimed from the dynamics of blight into which it had 
recently fallen, and should be restored to its original architectural grandeur. There were different views among community 
residents as to the functions that the building should house. Some wanted a cultural center or youth center, but were unable to 
develop a plan for raising the necessary funds. Although there seemed to be broadly based early support for PACC's plans for 
supportive housing, several opponents emerged. As is so often the case with this kind of project, opposition seemed motivated 
by the project's focus on assisting people with HIV. Some people seemed concerned about risks to their own health; others 
about maintaining the value of their property. These concerns, of course, were not realistic, and did not prevail. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization 
participate in making them? 

From my perspective, few truly regrettable compromises were required. Although ten more units than originally planned had to 
be incorporated to make the project economically viable-thus resulting in somewhat smaller units than originally planned-ten 
more people are being served who otherwise would not have been. Some members of the community sought to ensure that a 
Brooklyn-based group be selected to provide the supportive services. PACC embraced this as adesirable objective, but 
ultimately determined that the quality of the service provider is more important than its address. Although PACC was unable to 
select aBrooklyn-based service provider, we did hire five members of the local community to fill other support positions. 
As indicated in the response to question 2, however, some members of the community viewed the project's central mission as a 
compromise. PACC was steadfast, however, in pursuing the notion that there was a pressing need for supportive service 
housing for people living without homes and with HIV, and that this project would contribute not only to the lives of those who 
would be directly assisted by living in the Gibb Mansion, but also to the community as awhole. 

https://puvd'.9n
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (continued) 

4. Has this project made the community abetter place to live or work? If so, how? 

The project has been all about transformation. The project transformed abuilding-from eyesore to restored landmark; from 
haven for illegal activities to safe harbor for those otherwise left behind; from asinkhole of blight to ashowcase for results of 
concerted community efforts. By so transforming the building, the project has helped to transform the blocks on which the 
project is located. Long-time neighborhood residents have an enhanced environment in which to live-more secure, more 
cohesive, and more visually appealing. Most important, the project has helped to transform the lives of those who reside in the 
Gibb Mansion. More than seventy people, most of whom are living with HIV, now have the security and comfort of aplace to call 
home. They also have the benefit of supportive services, including adaily meal in the community dining room and access to a 
range of health care and social service professionals. These residents would otherwise be homeless or on the verge of 
homelessness if PACC had not pursued this project. 

5. Would you change anything about the project or the development process you went through? 

The Gibb Mansion has been restored so well, and its new residents are settling in with such asense of hope and happiness that 
it would be difficult to identify an aspect of the project that Iwould change. Opposition within the community has disappeared. 
The Gibb Mansion is quickly becoming part of the community's fabric, as many may have come to understand that their fears 
were not founded. 

But it would have been far better if the project could have proceeded from inception to completion with less apprehension. 
Toward this end, if it were possible to change anything, Iwould look closely at the development process and identify ways to 
communicate better with and through community leaders. We are, after all, the Pratt Area Community Council, and we take 
seriously the ideas of communication and deliberation implicit in our name. We seek to build community not only with the 
buildings and housing we develop, but also with the human connections that our creative processes can forge. Because PACC 
thinks carefully about its work, we strive to make each project more fully successful than the last. 
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. .u&rAR'fMENT OF HOUSING PRESERVATION 
AND DEVELOPMENT 59-03 
JERILYN PERINE, Commissioner 

Office of Development 
DIVISION OF SPECIAL NEEDS HOUS!NCI 
IOOOOLt>STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. IOOlS 

KIMBERLY D. HARDY, OepvtyCommissioncr 
TIMOTHY O'HANLON, Aalillt:anrCommissm11tr 

Public Agency Perspective 

Name: Timothy O'Hanlon 

Organization: Department of Housing Preservation and Development 

Address: 100 Gold Street 

Fax: (212) 863-6488 

Title: Assistant Commissioner, Division of Special Needs Housing 

Telephone: (212) 863-6473 

City: New York, NY 10038 

E-Mail: OhanlonT@hpd.nyc.gov 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available 
for reproduction or use by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The 
applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and 
all attached materials and to gra,i1,,1n,es 'ghts and permissions. 

Signature: -----7'-'H'----,~~ :..U,---(,"'---..£...-----------

1) What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any 
requirements made of this project by your agency (e.g. zoning, public participation, 
public benefits, impact statements). 

HPD, and specifically the Supportive Housing Loan Program, funded the development of 218 
Gates Avenue. We provided a loan of $8.3 million to support !he development of the project. In 
addition, the project received tax credits that made possible the raising of $1.5 million in private 
funds for the development of the project and funding of reserves to assure future financial 
stability. The Federal Home Loan Bank provided a grant in the amount of $385,018. 

The City's investment in the project was made possible by the sponsor's presentation ofe 
strong proposal adhering to the guidelines of the Supportive Housing Program. First and 
foremost, the sponsor addressed the issue of site control by securing a seed loan from the 
Corporation for Supportive Housing (CSH) to provide funds for the purchase of the property in 
advance of a loan closing by the City. 

2) How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises 
were required lo implement the project? How did your agency parti9ipate in making 
them? 

nyc,gov/hpd 
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The City of New York is committed to providing permanent housing for homeless and disabled 
persons. By providing capital to nonprofits to build and operate residences such es 218 Gates 
Avenue, the City provides disadvantaged individuals a way out of homelessness. The 
advantage to the City of New York is that the residents of the building are referred from the 
City's shelter system, thereby reducing the burden on that system end freeing up space in the 
shelter system for newer homeless tenants. 

In addition to the goal of preserving Iha City's stock of low-rent hOusing before it is abandoned, 
the Supportive Housing Loan Program also aims to identify other buildings that could be 
transformed into housing end then provide the capital for the rehabilitation work necessary for 
that transformation. The challenge is that the building must be rehabilitated at a cost-effective 
price. Often, rehabilitating an existing building is more expensive than constructing a new 
building from the ground up. The challenge with the Gates Avenue project was to develop a 
plan for renovating the building that would be a cost effective as possible in creating residential 
units that met the standards of the Supportive Housing Loan Program, while at the same time 
preserving the unique features of the historic mansion. 

3). Describe the project's impact on your community. Please be as specific as 
possible. 

218 Gates Avenue provides 71 residential units of scarce supportive housing units in the 
Bedford-Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn, a densely occupied community with a severe shortage 
of adequate housing for disabled and low-income persons. The building at 21B Gates Avenue 
was once an elegant mansion that had fallen on hard times, becoming a haven for prostitution 
and drug dealing. In 1997, the building was sold to an operator of notorious transient hotels. It 
was after this sale, that the Gates Avenue Block Association asked the project sponsor, Pratt 
Area Community Council (PACC), to consider acquiring the building and transforming it into 
housing. PACC responded with a comprehensive plan for purchasing the site and developing ii 
into low-income and supportive housing. 

In the provision of homeless housing, it is Important to deliver housing in an alternative way, 
Pratt Area Community Council has exceptionally deep experience as a social service provider. 
It has the capacity to deliver a wide range of services to the homeless and low-income tenants 
who need accommodation in a supportive housing residence. The building now houses 71 
single adults: 21 low-income persons from the community and 50 persons living with AIDS. 

In addition to providing a scarce housing resource, PACC has been successful in preserving a 
part of Bedford Stuyvesant's history through the restoration of the Gates Avenue mansion. 

4) Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there.aspects of 
this project that would be instructive to agencies like yours in other cities? 

218 Gates Avenue is an example of the supportive housing model developed largely in New 
York City. Homeless, hard-to-house individuals have usually acquired one or more 
handicapping condition, a fact that leads some professionals to advocate social services as a 
solution to homelessness. Others take the position that the provision of affordable housing is 
the solution to homelessness. The debate about housing vs. social services has now been 
largely resolved. In New Yori<, the accepted model is to provide permanent housing with social 
services on site. The result is that a high percentage of formerly homeless individuals remain 
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housed benefiting themselves and the community, which need spend a fraction of what was 
previou5ly spent on the care of these individuals as visitors in the systems of public hospitals, 
jails, and other institutions. 

While the public sector has an important role in financing and developing supportive housing, 
the task of owning and operating supportive housing has fallen primarily lo nonprofits, such as 
Pratt Area Community Council. The resulting model of pubRc/prlvate partnership developed in 
New York has proved useful, and has already been copied in other cities. PACC has 
contributed lo Iha advancement of this model by pursuing its philanthropic purpose while 
maintaining a commitment to the preservation of Bedford-Stuyvesant's history. The Gates 
Avenue project showed that taking risks for a worthy purpose can pay off. We would hope that 
other organizations would prove to be as bold as PACC in helping to solve the problem or 
homelessness. 

5) What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

As indicated above, the project has been marked by unusual boldness. PACC's willingness lo 
take on the difficult task of restoring en old mansion makes this project unusual. As a close 
second, the project is notable for offering accommodation lo a diverse population in an 
alternative manner. Low-income singles and PWA's live side by side in a nurturing environment 
that provides them with an opportunity to stabilize their lives. 

The total development cost for this project, excluding reserves, is approximately $9.4 million, or 
$131,341 per dwelling unit, a relatively expensive project. Costs were driven up in part by the 
extensive renovation work done on the mansion and the cost or acquiring the property. These 
costs were borne largely through the additional funds, which were leveraged by the City's 
investment, generated through the syndication of low-income housing tax credits, as well as the 
grant from the Federal Home Loan Bank. 

While the building Is extraordinarily beautiful and functional, and the expenditures are justified, 
its cost somewhat limits the transferability of the experience to other communities. 
Nevertheless, given Iha success of the project in stabilizing the lives of the homeless, and in 
stabilizing an area of Bedford-Stuyvesant, the value of 218 Gates Avenue stands out. 
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. PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

.·Please answer.questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of tile appfication forms if needed. ·u 
:.possible, answers IQ all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If tile forms are not used and answers are typed 
. on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question IQ which it responds, and the length of each answer should be 
·li_l1_lited \o tile area provided on the original form. 

.This sheet is to·be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project 
·. · .' respond to neighborhood issues. 

...·Name Margaret Mc Sheffrey Title Deputy Director of Contracts 

. --Oroanization HIV/AIDS Services Administration Teleohone / 212) 337-1644 

· · • · Address 12 West w, Street City/Slate/ZIP New Yorl(, N.Y. 10011 

. Fax (212) 337-1602 E-mail MeSheffreyM@hra.nyc.gov 

Toe undersigned grents tile Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by olhers, for 
· .any purpose whatsoever, lhe materials submitted. The applicant warranls that the applicant has full power and authority to subm;t 

the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature ;f},;,,1',.,r-e)~~- · J~I Jo; 
1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirement. made of this project by 
your agency (e.g., zoning, public participation, public benelits, impact statornen!s). 

liASA provided start-up funding for the Gibb Mansion as well as ongoing financial support in lhe rorm of rents for tenants and money 
fl>r operational/support services. Fifty of the project's tenants are referrals from HASA, selected from tile pool of clients we serve. 

In conjunction with our contract with PACC, the New York City Human Resources Administration Office QI Land Use Review &Mulb
S8rviceCenters reqwred a'Fair Share" survey be done for the project. This survey asked PACC to descnoe the community within a 
half-mfle radius of the site of the new project, lisbng ex;sting service facilities and.defellding tlleir choice to locate anew service 
facmty ltlere. This process ensured that the project is truly responsive to the community's needs. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? Whal trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the 
project? How did your agency participate In making them? 

This project was desig_ned to address the needs of the large number of New Yorkers living wittl AIDS and HIV (PWA's), For lhose 
who a(e low:income and have a.background of drug addiction, the onset of this devastating disease places them at increaood risk. 

·.. _Many do no\ have the resources to deal with this hardship, and with the profound scarcity of affordable housing in New York, may tie 
·_. conlronUng ii wittiout astable home base. The Gibb Mansion was intended to provide botlt housing and servioes to tllese people 

·::-rniiprincipal trade-off was tile cost of the contract we eventually settled on. PACC had originally requested a lligher per diem rale 
.: from HAS.A. foi-each of the HASA tenants at Gibb Mansi<ln. However, in negotiating this rate, we had to consider alt funding streams 

·. :from a1j _City funding agencies going into the project, as HASA is just one of the many agencies involved. We had to balance'PACC's 
slated need'with our responsibility to the City budget, which resulted in alower con~ rate than requested. 

mailto:MeSheffreyM@hra.nyc.gov


3. Describe the project's impact on your community. Be as specific as possible. 

·. · ·Bedford Stuyvesant has the greatest number of PWA's in BrooKlyn. and this project will have aSignificantimpacl on !hat community 
· as follows: a) It provides the·only single-site supportive housing for persons with HIV/AIDS in this community. Any affordable 
' housing is sorely needed, but for many PWA's, the added benefit of having services available wiO,in the walls of Ole same faciily is 
irivalua~le. b) The conversion of a"hot sheel" or "short-stay' hotel into permanent housing reduces street crime and drug traffic. 

.generally improving the quality of life in the immediate area. c} Tenants with ties to the area are prioriti2ed, creating opportunities for 
family re-unification within the community. These iamiy ues are amajor stabilizing force in such aneighborhood 

4. Did this project result in new models of pub~c/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that·would~ 
Instructive to agencies like yours In other cities? 

The complexity of the funding for this particular project-with monies coming from the New York City's Supportive Housing Program, 
the Affordable Housing Program, the Landmarks Conservancy, and state low income housing lax credits as well as HASA-allows ·,..·. 
fore complexity of benefits. ll created an opporWnily for the preservation of ahistoric mansion, and ablend of low-income housing 
that provides services to bolh the low-income and lhe special needs tenants. The low-income tenants are drawn from the. 
community, preventing their displacement due to gentrificalion and preventing the need for more instillltional or restrictive housing. 
For many tenants, ii ts an opportunity to re-enler _mainstream housing from the homeless sheller system. Tnere is no system in the 
country that provides housing as a right as HASA does in New YorK City; this may be amodel that other large urban areas could 
follow. · 

Tne use of Low Income Housing Tax Credits, which result from Ole participation or boOI corporations and government agencies, is 
itself agood model of publi,;/privale partnership. 

5. Whal do you consider to be the most and teast successful aspects of this project? 

When multiple agencies oome together for aproject such as this, multiple timelines, agendas, and requirements must be reconciled. 
The least successful aspect of the project has been the long administrative delay_s resulting from lhe participatton ofso many players. 

· :._· Jhe most successful aspect is simply the placement of fifty PWA's into neighborhood housing lhal addresses lheirunique needs in a 
~ignified. inspiring setting 

· ..;-,. ! 
:... ,.. 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

We are not submitting a "Developer Perspective" as PACC itself is the developer of the project. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in spa<:11 provided. Appll~nls should !\;el free to use photocopies 0! !he applica6on forms if needsd. If 
possible, answers lo all questions should be lyped or wriUen directly on the !OllTls. If too forms are oo! ll..sed Md answers are 
lyped on aseparate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limiled lo the area provided on the orlglnal form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by aprofessional who worked as aconeultant on the projec~ providing design, planning, legal, or 
other services. Copies may be given to other professionals of ides 

Nal!lll Anthonv Thesing Tltl0 uismons Man•Mr 

Organization Najion•l Fgyily Fynd Telephon• I212 !455-9346 
Address 733 Third Av•n119; ff' floor Cltyistete!Z!P New York. NY 10017 
fH I 2121983-4649 --1:-mail tthesinoi!llllscnet.ora 

The undersigned granls the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
olners. for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The epplic;anl warranls thatthaapp/lcant has full power and 
authorlly to submit tile ap Ii · _n and al~d tertals and lo grant these righls and permissions. 

SI «_ < 

1. Whal role did you or your orgl!!!!!!!llon play in the deve!o))!!!enl of this preJect? 

At the Inception of the project, I worked as the Housing Development Coordinator for PACC and WM ~ponsible for pu~ing 
Iha property, applying for public financing for development and operations, and preaenfing proposed plans lo the community. 
Later. I took aposition with the Hudson Planning Group, anot-ior-profil consulting firm, where I continued to wmk as a consultant 
to MCC on this project. Iprimarily assisllld with securing an attocation of low-income housing tax credits and an equily 
fnveslmenl In the project. I also negotiated revisions to bolh project undeiwriting and lo the contract to provide comprshanalve 
services lo project tenants. 

2, From your perspective, how was Iha project intended to benefit the urban environment? 

PACC's first goal Wa3 to rescue the slla from its recent hialllry as a center of Ulegal activity and symbol of decay in the 
communily, and from its planned use as a •welfare· hotel. PACC"s proposed renovation of the property was intended to benefrt 
the urban environment by restoring the pre-Civil War mansion as an eestheUc centerpiece in the historic neighborhood, and by 
providing much needed quality affordable housing for communily residents. kl PACC's development plan and target populalion 
were formulated, ii became clear that the project could IIJrther benefit the urban environment by creating asare, clean home for 
the community"s mos! disadvantaged residenlll, 

3. Descrlbe the project's impact on I!$ community. Pl@aH be as specific as 119sslb!e, 

The development of the Gibb Mansion came at acritical juncture In the history of the WMlem Bedford Stuy.,esant rommY!!i!y, 
After decades or neglect and decay, the community was beginning to see renewed investment activity ln Iha Isle 1990s. Tum of 
the t11ntury row houses were being restored and new families were moving into the surrounding area. Unfortunately, many long
Hme residents wara being displaced as rooming houses ware being converted back to their former glory as one-to-four famUy 
residences. Meanwhile, the AID$ pandemic was stnlling Central Brooklyn increasingly hard. Many single adults living with HIV 
can only manage Ille difiiouit regimen of maintaining their healih wflh stable housing end social support. and both were 
occasionally available in MaMhaiian, but almost never in Be<!-rord S!Yyvesant. 

The Gibb Mansion has enhanced Iha ongoing renewal of the community, and is the proudest !!lc-hitootYral sl!!!emMt of lh• 
immediale communily's restoration. The projscl's most significant impact on the communily is Iha! ii contribules to this 
renaissance while creating asafe, affordable, amenity-rich resident11 for low-income single adults who were increasingly forced 
to live in deplorable conditions and/or spend more than half of their income on rant For persons living wiih HIV/AIDS, the qual]ly 
of the housing and the services available on-site mean an opporiUniiy to live with dignily and thrive right In their own 
neighborhood. In short, the project represents the opportunity for all of {he community's rasidents to participate in its 
retuvenat!on. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE <continued) 
4. What tmdoo0ff• and compromis"" were required during the development of the project? How did your organization 
participate in maldng them? 

The project was extremely difficult to deliver witl1in budget. From 111e start, prospective funders said 111at It would be more 
efficient to tear down the deteriorated old mansion and build enew building 111at maximized l011ing allowances. After PACC 
pun:haBed the building end the mansion suffered apartial collapse, the pressure to start over was even greater. PACC refused 
to compromise, end secured additional finaneing (Landmarks Conservancy, Federal Homa Loan Bank) to e1111ure Hiat they could 
restore Iha mansion, Budget pressures came to bear on the project in other ways: 'value engineering' could have draslically 
reduced the quality of the mansion restoration and the quality of the adjacent new construction. PACC would not budge on key 
aesthetic d~cialons, but ultimately hed to compromise on the size of the new building (it was built tailer lhan the original design to 
accommodate more apartments, and it was built narrower, which decreased the size of the apartments.) 

Other financial pressures came to bear on the population to ba housed at 218 Gates. PACC's vision was to house homeless 
people living With HIV/AIDS, but not to create exclusively AIDS housing that might eHgmaHze its residents. PACC also wanted to 
house other low-Income persons in Hie community, who were increasingly losing their oplions lor affoRlable housing as lhe 
neighborhood's rooming houses were being converted to housing for homeowners and el(J)ensive rentals. This vision required a 
m!X of funding sources, including federal HOPWA (Housing Opportunities for People With AIDS), Federal HOME and Cily tax 
levy dollars. HOPWA funds were both more plentiful and more ffeXible than tl1e others. so the City pressured PACC to change 
the tenant mix to ell 01 mostly people Hving WJ1h HIV/AIDS. Hudson Planning Group assisted PACC in negoUatlng the budget 
and ummately acompromise W85 reached: aslightly h~her percentage of unils would be set aside !or people living With 
HIV/AIDS, but an allocaUon of low income housing tax credits would 611 U,e remaining funding gap. 

5. How might this project be instructive lo others In your profession? 

Both as adeveloper and as aconsultan~ lhe project taught me the value ofperseverance. Jnmally, when PACC bought U,e 
property from developers who planned lo restore II as a"welfare' hotel, PACC was welcomad on the block. But as investment in 
the community increased, PACC faced considerable pressure 10 sell tne property !or amore 'desirable' use, meaning weallhier 
residents. PACC persevered and now all Indications are that the new residents.are welcome and aneeded housing resource In 
the community wlll exist for aJong time. 

6. What do you consider to be Iha moet and least successful aspects of this project? 

The greatest success or the project is the readfly apparent qualily of lhe product. 'Tllis is cf ~emendous vallle 10 both the 
neighborhood and the residents. For Hie neighborhood, II marks the transformation of U,a community from an area ofdecay and 
neglect lo an area of pride in its appearance and In Its histo11. For the resid1nts, these people Who typically feel nothing but 
neglect from society now have the opportunity to live in absaubTul space that indicates they are valued cilizens. 

The least successful aspect or the project has been lhe struggle in negotiating an operating conllact wlU, lhe City's HN/AIDS 
Services Administration (HASA). Bureaucratic inefficiencies have resulted in a less than optimal tenant referral process and a 
shortage or funding 10 fully operationalize tenant services. PACC has been able to partially oompensate !or this with careful 
planning, cash flow loans, and draining of i!B own resources, but start-up has been far more difficult lllan It should have been. 
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I ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVEI 
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Ple.o.se ,m~cr quru;lious i11 i;:pn1X1 providetd. A('lpliC('lnt.~ i-hc,,uld fetil free. to use photocopies of the ~ppllc-ltion form~ ir om:dt:id. 'I possible,I answers to oil questions should be typed or wriuen dltc:ctly on tho forms. If th~ forms f\re not us~d and Jnswers nee typed on a !cparale
I pnge, co.ch ,mswer.musl b~ preceded by the question lo which it r(dponds, and the ltmi;th of each ~nswer should be limit~ ro lhc. area 
I proVlded on the: original form. 
I This sheet (s to be filled out by a design professiom1l who workc-d .ns a comul1anl on the µr:oject, providing design, plannlng, or olh~r s.cr
I vlC!:ni, Cr,•1)i1;1.t: m:\y b1.:1 given t~i rJlher di,~lgn_prufesslonals If desired, 
I 

Nome Beth Cooper Lawrence THIA PresidentI 
I Orgo.niz.1uion Beth Cooper Lawrence Architect, PC 'itlltphope { 212 ) 625-2475 
I Address 62 White Street, 4th Floor C:ity/Shll"JZIP New York, NY 10013I 
I r-., ( 212 ) 625-2510 E-m.ill bclawrence@bclarchitect.com 
I 
I The under:iignod grnnls tho Rru11et foundstion J)t!rrnission to u,e, reproduc.e, or m.:ike avall.:ible for reproduclion or uJ>o by ollu:,rs, for any 

purpo,.e wh.itsocvc: lhci malt.'rial, subminad. lhll applicant w,ctmtnB that the appllc.mt has full power .:ind nuth"riry 10 svbrnil t,.~I 
.applic~tlon and ;1 II chGd 1 . eri.ils Md I wan! the~e ri~hti;: and permis-slons,I 

I SI natnrfl 

I 
1. Describi! the de:~lgn C()nccpl o !hi~ pfOjccl, including urban design considerations, choice of m.i.terlnl$, sc.ile, c[I!,I 

I 218 Gates Avenue was originally built as a private mansion in the 1850's, before the Civil War. By the time I we began working on the project, all that remained of the original building was a vandalized masonry shell 
I with interiors poorly converted to a sleazy hotel. The rear of the lot, which faces onto Monroe Street, had a 
I small out building and garage, both in terrible condition. Our program was to provide 72 efficiency
I apartments to homeless people with HIV/AIDS and the general homeless population. 
I 

Each unit was to have its own full bathroom and kitchenette and encourage independent living with the 
support services included as a safely net. There is a common dining room and commercial kitchen which 
will eventually serve one meal a day to the tenants. The dining room can be divided for smaller group I 
meetings and gatherings. The veranda is located directly off of the dining room for the tenant's use. All the I units are accessible to the handicapped so those in need could have apartments anywhere in the building 

I and would not have to be segregated. The materials had to be durable but attractive. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 2, De:,c.:ribo the must Important sodul and programmatic funcUons of the deslgn.
I 
I We decided early on that the scale of the mansion was good for the program functions. There was to be one
I security guard who needed to monitor the entry to the building and ideally, the elevators. We realized the 
I only way for this to happen was to have the tenants use an outside path leading to the entrance located 
I between the two buildings. This way, the security guard could monitor the entrance and have direct site 

lines to both elevators. This central entry acts as the hub for the tenants. From there, they have access to 
their apartments, the lobby and mailboxes, the common areas including the dining room and library and the 
lower level where the program spaces are located. The tenants have full access to the support services 
located on the lower level, but their presence Is not an intrusion on the tenants' day-to-day lives. 

https://appllc.mt
mailto:bclawrence@bclarchitect.com
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.ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (CONT6D) 

3, bescrlbe ~he major c.:halteng,~,;, of dl'~<iigning r.hls project and any de:sfgn·tr:1de,offs ot compromises requlre:d to complete the prC1jecl. 

The mansion,-though grand, was too small to accommodate the number of apartments that were required. We 
knew we could demolish the two back-buildings, but constructing an addition with 60 apartments and not 
overshadowing the mansion was a challenge. We tried various approaches but decided on the scheme which 
placed 60 of the. units in a new, 4-story fireproof,building behind the mansion on the Monroe Street side of the 
through Jot. This new building conpects to the mansion via a bridge on two levels. At various times during the 
schematic design we tried to provide one elevator for all of the units. The high floor to floor levels in the 
mansion made that impossible, so we went with two elevators which was very.hard on the budget 

The building is located in the Bedford Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn, a neighborhood slowly climbing out of 
its decline of the past 40 years. We felt it was important to restore the mansion to its 18501s grandeur while 
keeping within the budgetary constraints of the housing program. While we were waiting for the funding to 
come through our restoration effort was made more difficult when the masonry front faliade collapsed, taking 
with it the veranda. We were able to find a matching brick and with precast trim and fiberglass detail, the 
mansion has much of the look of the original building. 

The address is 21 B Gates Avenue, but the new 60 unit building backs onto Monroe Street, a tree-lined 
brownstone block. In effect, we have two front facades. We continued the rhythm of the brownstones with the 
window locations, the water table and the height. Our four stories and a basement fits into the brownstone's 
three stories and a basement 

5. [?e1icribc 1_h~ s1ro11gths .and wea.lmesses of the proJectOi design 11nd .1r~bitect1.1re. 

The strength of the renovation is the restoration of a once grand building which was an eyesore on the block 
for many years. We understood that the tenants' health would most likely decline while living in the building, 
so we provided many small, cloistered areas where tenants could be outside of their apartments, but not in the 
center of the action; including the wide bridge, two separate outdoor areas, the tenant lounge, library, veranda 
and front porch. · 

One compromise we had to make was with the entry walk. We realized that during inclement weather, the walk 
from the street to the front door would be long. We proposed a covered walkway or an ice-melting system, but 
both proposals were dropped because of budgetary constraint Perhaps at a later date, an awning could be 
added. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are 
typed on aseparate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the 
project respond to neighborhood issues. 

Name AllaAntsis Title President 

Organization Antsis Design Inc. Telephone ( 6461824-4666 

Address 11 Fort George Hill #20F City/State/ZIP New York. NY 10040 

Fax ( 2121942-5020 E-mail ANTSISDESIGN@HOTMAIL.COM 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and 
authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature please find signature on attached page 

1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choices of materials, scale. 
etc. 

218 Gates Avenue was originally built in the 1850s, before the Civil War. The Mansion has changed hands numerous times and 
has been steadily deteriorating. We started with avacant, vandalized building with acollapsed facade facing Gates Avenue and 
a large 2-story storage warehouse facing Monroe Street. The mansion had ahistory of sheltering and nurturing those who were 
in need. Our goal was to create quality supportive housing for ahomeless population and people living with AIDS which would 
once again bring this mansion to serve the greater good. Our Design Concept was to restore this mansion to its former glory 
with anew main entrance, create anew 4- story building with full basement for handicapped accessible apartments facing 
Monroe Street, and connect the new and renovated structures with anew 2-story bridge. Alandscaped walkway through the 
court and agarden at the main entrance were designed to enhance the welcoming atmosphere of the Supportive Housing 
Project. 

To bring the former mansion to its original glory for the new residence, we used ornamental windows and door frames, cornices, 
dormers, terrace columns and balustrades, aslate roof, and anew brick facade to match the original brick in shape and color. 
The interiors were renovated in the traditional style with ceiling coffers, moldings, wall-coverings, and stone flooring to bring 
together traditional design concepts for the mansion. 

2. Describe the most important social and programming functions of the design. 

Supportive housing includes 72 low- income apartments for people living with AIDS and HIV. The unit's design has taken those 
tenants· special needs into consideration. All apartments are fully furnished, have built-in closets and kitchenettes with cooking 
range, refrigerators and microwaves. The residents are offered on-site services, including recreation, counseling, medical 
assistance, and life skills training to support their ability to live independently. 

All public functions are located in the renovated portion of the Project. Dining room facilities, library, Social Services Department, 
and conference room are located in the mansion's traditional setting. designed to welcome the tenants into awarm residential 
environment other than their apartments and encourage communion. These public areas are connected to the residential 
quarters via abridge. The main lobby and security area are designed centrally for comfortable, secure transition to the 
residences. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (continued) 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade -offs or compromises required to 
complete the project. 

The design program has called for 72 residential units, and numerous public functions. The existing Mansion could only house a 
third of these required units. To meet this challenge we decided to build new 4-story building designated solely for the 
residences, in addition to housing some of the tenants on the second and third floors of the mansion. We had amajor design 
challenge: provide amain entrance to the residential building at Monroe Street, giving the tenants immediate access from the 
street to their apartments, or provide amain entrance to the mansion, creating agrand entry for the public spaces from Gates 
Avenue, but create an extremely long distance to the units. Our final design solution has reconciled both extremes. We have 
successfully designed anew grand entry, security desk, and main waiting hall to match the mansion's scale and materials. The 
entry is placed in the middle of the property, reducing the distance to the apartments on one hand and providing easy access 
and interaction with all public functions on the other hand. The long walk way to the main entrance from Gates Avenue is the 
trade-off. Placing the walkway through agarden, with garden lights and benches and covered awnings will greatly improve the 
compromise. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 

The Gibb Mansion is located on atree-lined brownstone urban city block, stretching between Gales Avenue and Monroe Street. 
The mansion is facing Gates Avenue. Our challenge was lo create two main facades. The exterior materials for renovation of 
the existing mansion were selected to reflect the original look. 

The residential new 4-story fire-proof structure is facing Monroe Street. One 100' long facade on Monroe Street was visually 
divided into 5sections, each of which has its own set of vertical window modules and set backs yet reflects one unified 
residential experience, blending with the scale of the neighborhood brownstones. 

5. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project's design and architecture. 

Strength: separating the functions (residential and public) by creating 2main structures, one to house all public functions, the 
other to house the tenants. The entrance and new bridge connecting both has created the transition. Each function has its own 
architectural vocabulary and scale. This design addresses the special needs of the tenants and encourages moving forward 
spiritually and physically. 

Weaknesses: Due to the budget constraints some original stone exterior materials for columns, balustrades, and ornamental 
cornices had to be substituted with pre-cast and fiberglass. Nonetheless, the architectural result is attractive, and some 
maintenance will be required over time. We had envisioned the landscaping of the tenants' court, outdoor seating, an entrance 
awning, and library equipment and built-ins, but because of budget constraints, we were unable to provide all of this. These 
items will have to be added at a later dale. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE (continued) 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in the 
making of them? 

In the face of vocal opposition to the project from some portions of the community, the staff and Board committed itself to 
developing the highest quality housing facility possible. We identified funding from Landmarks Conservancy to restore a 
mansard roof, other architectural detail, and landscaping to ensure that this former eyesore would once again be a landmark on 
the block. We were convinced that the quality of the renovation, coupled with responsible, professional, on-site supportive 
services, would quell community concerns about declining property values and danger posed by residents. Moreover, we 
became cognizant of the need to involve the community in the processes to reduce the suspicion and distrust that some felt. 

We worked very hard to identify aservice provider that was acceptable to the community. We also developed ahiring plan for 
community residents to help operate the facility. We continued to try to communicate the need for this type of facility within the 
community. Once applications for community residents were ready to be distributed, we worked closely with local institutions to 
publicize the availability of these affordable rentals. PACC received over 1,300 applications from local residents for the 21 units 
available. 

This project stretched our staff and Board considerably. The organization matured significantly as a result of the development of 
the Gibb Mansion. I am convinced that it help us all rise to the next level organizationally. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

We faced considerable opposition at the community board and among some block associations; the entire project became 
politicized. We had to weather that storm for many months until the project was completed. Those were difficult months 
because the controversy so affected our perception in some quarters that we lost funding for other projects. In the end, the 
quality of the work spoke for itself but we were powerless to truly answer our critics until it was completed. 

Now, however, we find that the project has become aunifying force in the neighborhood, rather than adivisive one. As the 
Mansion and its residents become more accepted and integrated in the community, we find residents who are curious about this 
beautiful place and attend open houses and community events there. 
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Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence 

Pratt Area Community Council 

December, 2002 

Support Materials for the Gibb Mansion at 218 Gates Avenue 

Photos 
■ Mansion fagade after collapse, June, 1999 
■ Mansion fagade after collapse, June, 1999 
■ Restored mansion, August, 2002 
■ Mansion main entrance, August 2002 
■ Mansion dining room, August, 2002 

Architectural drawings, Beth Cooper Lawrence Architect 
■ Section 
■ Lower Level Plan 
■ First Floor Plan 
■ Typical Residential Floor Plan 

Recent Press: NY1 News, September 23, 2002 
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TOP STORY 

Pre-Civil War 
Mansion Gets A New 
Lease On Life 
PIAl\j{BRO:li<X
LtIB;.~,.J 

SEPTEMBER 23RD, 2002 

A pre-Civil War mansion that fell into disrepair gets a new 
life. NY1 Brooklyn Reporter Jeanine Ramirez explains in 
the following. 

Once a residence for orphaned and underprivileged girls, 
a Bedford-Stuyvesant landmark is again devoted to 
sheltering and nurturing those in need. This time, it 
serves poor people and those living with HIV and AIDS. 

Craig Gibson just moved in last week. He says he's been 
bouncing around from SRO to SRO, and finally has some 
stability. 

"It's very nice," said Gibson. "I have a beautiful view, and 
I have everything I need right here in this unit. It's really 
nice and I'm very content." 

The building has 71 units, complete with bathroom and 
kitchen. It's fully staffed, and offers on-site social services 
including counseling, medical assistance and job training. 

The facility, known as the Gibb Mansion for its original 
owner, was bought and developed by the Pratt Area 
Community Council, also known as PACC. 

"We're a non-profit organization and a CDC - a 
Community Development Corporation - which is able to 
access the type of funds and make a building like this 
possible," said PACC's Steve Aronson. 

Funding came from city and state agencies, the 
mortgage finance agency Fannie Mae, and a non-profit 
organization called The Enterprise Foundation. 
Representatives from all the groups joined PACC for a 
ribbon cutting Monday, although the building actually 
welcomed its first residents over the summer, including 
Melvin Tarone Parks. 

"I feel very safe," said Parks. "There's 24-hour security, 
and it helps me sleep better at night. This whole system 
is like I'm in control of everything that goes on inside on 
my space, so it helps me a whole lot.' 

ClickheYefOr_NYfl.1iVe_-Audio j 
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the attack on 
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In addition to serving those in need, the renovation of the 
facility saved the pre-Civil War building from blight. 

Built in 1850 for John Gibb - a Scottish immigrant and 
lace merchant - the mansion was called "The House on 
the Hill." It eventually became The Hopewell Home for 
Orphans. 

During and after the Great Depression and World War II 
it was a posh hotel, but then it became a short-stay 
motel. Residents say that was the beginning of the 
decline, and it closed down in 1996 when the owner went 
bankrupt. 

"There were squatters in here for a while," said the Rev. 
Curtis Whitney of Mt. Sinai Baptist Church. "There was a 
fire that started, and after the fire, the building became 
really dilapidated." 

The Pratt Area Community Council bought the building 
back in 1998 for less than $400,000 and spent the next 
two and a half years renovating it. 

Almost $8 million later, residents from the block 
welcomed the new addition. · 

"It's nice to have the building restored to its original 
quality and appearance, and it's nice to have new 
neighbors on the block who would otherwise be 
struggling in their lives and now have someplace good to 
live," said area resident David Chang. 

And all residents have rent-stabilized, renewable two
year leases. 

- Jeanine Ramirez 
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